CWA NATIONAL CALL-IN DAY TO STOP THE TPP

Despite widespread public opposition to the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP), the big business interests that helped write the TPP are now pushing extremely hard to have a vote on it during the “lame duck” session of Congress after the election. That’s why it’s critical that our Members of Congress hear from us loud and clear—that they must oppose TPP during the lame duck session.

Please join CWA’s National Call-In Day and tell your Member of Congress to oppose the TPP in the lame duck.

CWA workers at manufacturing plants and call centers have seen many jobs shipped overseas already—the TPP will move jobs to low-wage countries like Vietnam & Malaysia.

CALL CONGRESS AT 1-888-907-9365

Remind them that TPP will:

* Ship jobs overseas
* Drive down workers’ wages
* Undermine Buy America laws that keep jobs here
* Transfer more power to multinational corporations

With American workers already struggling to maintain good paying jobs, now isn’t the time to leave working families out in the cold.

Tell Congress to support working families and oppose the TPP.